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June Client Update Newsletter

This month’s newsletter details several reasons why you should look for other sources of cash
insead of tapping into your retirement funds, along with identifying potential tax surprises if you are
using any of the pandemic-related relief programs, including unemployment benefts.

There are also some tips on how you can help local businesses as they re-open their doors and an
overview of changes coming to your banking experience.

Please call if you would like to discuss how this information could impact your situation. If you know
someone who can beneft from this newsletter, feel free to send it to them.
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Think Before Tapping 401(k) as Emergency Fund
Do you need a quick infusion of cash?

Under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic
Security (CARES) Act, you may be able to take money
out of a qualifed plan, like a 401(k), or an IRA, with
favorable tax consequences. But should you do it? You
might view withdrawing money from a retirement account
as a las resort.

Background

Among other changes in the CARES Act relating to qualifed plans and IRAs, a participant can
withdraw up to $100,000 of funds without paying the usual 10% tax penalty on disributions before
age 59½. Plus, you can take as long as three years to pay the resulting tax bill, spread out evenly
over the three years. If you repay the full amount within three years, you owe no tax.

To qualify for this program, you or your spouse mus be diagnosed with COVID-19 or experience
adverse fnancial consequences due to the virus such as being laid of, having work hours reduced
or being quarantined or furloughed.

What are the pitfalls?

There are several reasons why you may want to avoid taking money out of your retirement accounts
unless it's an absolute emergency:

You’re diluting your retirement savings. Although the money comes in handy now, you’re
chipping away at your nes egg and forfeiting growth. For example, if you withdraw the maximum
amount of $100,000 that would have earned 6% annually tax-deferred for ten years, the value would
have been $179,000.

It may be bad timing. Experts say it is difcult to time the markets in the current volatile
environment. If you sell some holdings right now, you may be locking in losses that would miss the
recovery in the next few months or years.

You sill owe income tax. Income tax is due unless you replace the full amount within three years.
Also, depending on your situation, you could end up paying tax at higher rates than you would in
your retirement years.

Better options might exis. Arranging a hardship loan from your 401(k) might be a better
alternative for your situation. You avoid the taxable event of the withdrawal and you pay back
yourself with interes. Other options include refnancing a mortgage with lower interes rates, taking
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advantage of payment relief from mortgage, rent or sudent loan payments or deferred credit card
billing.

While it is an option, retirement plan withdrawals are not always the bes choice. Think through all
scenarios before withdrawing from retirement funds to cover emergency expenses.

Be Prepared for Pandemic Tax Surprises
Numerous new laws provide economic relief to individuals and businesses hardes hit by this year’s
pandemic. This much-needed fnancial assisance, however, comes with a few srings attached.

Here are three potential surprises if you use the available economic relief packages:

Getting a tax bill for unemployment
benefits. While the $1,200 economic
impact payments most Americans
received does not have to be reported
as taxable income on your 2020 tax
return, there is currently no such luck
with unemployment benefits. In
addition to paying federal taxes on your
unemployment compensation, more
than half of states also impose a tax on
unemployment benefits.

What you need to do: See if your unemployment compensation check withholds a portion of
your pay for taxes. Even if your check does have withholding for income tax purposes, the
withholding amount may not be enough. If possible, talk to your state unemployment office
and try to get withholding amounts revised.

Paying estimated tax payments. If you normally receive a paycheck from your employer,
you may have never needed to write a check to the IRS to pay estimated future taxes. Your
employer withholds your taxes from your paychecks and sends it to the IRS for you. If you’re
collecting unemployment benefits, however, you may be required to pay tax on the
unemployment benefits received during the first six months of 2020 by July 15, 2020.

What you need to do: Estimate the amount of tax you owe for all sources of income, then
compare that number with the amount of money withheld from your income to pay these
taxes. If necessary, send in quarterly estimated tax payments to the U.S. Treasury and, in
some cases, state revenue departments. This must be done each quarter with the next
payment due July 15. You may need to send money in on September 15, 2020 and January
15, 2021 as well.
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The New Face of Banking
It suddenly jus got a whole lot more difcult to buy a home
The banking sector is the lates indusry to
dramatically change how it operates in response
to the current economic environment. The mos
visible change for consumers are new
requirements for taking out a mortgage.

Here are some tips for working with banks and
other lending insitutions in the mids of tighter
lending requirements and a heightened
awareness of saying healthy.

Save more for a mortgage downpayment. New requirements for taking out a mortgage are
requiring borrowers to put down at leas 20% and have a credit score of 700 or better. Unfortunately,
the average credit score of U.S. citizens under the age of 50 is below 700. The short-term reality is
that you may need to save for a bigger downpayment and actively manage your credit before getting
your dream home.

Take advantage of your bank's mobile app. Social disancing is changing the way we interact in
public and banking is no exception. Traditional bank tellers, drive through options, and in some
cases entire branches, are being replaced with digital banking options and mobile deposits. This
trend will surely accelerate in the aftermath of COVID-19. For the branches that remain open, visiting
will likely be more resrictive. Smaller capacity banking spaces and appointments might be required
to help banks control the fow of trafc.

Use digital payments for your purchases. While cash might sill be king in the U.S. economy,
consider using "germ-free" digital payments as retailers are seering cusomers toward electronic
transactions. With businesses needing to adapt to new spending habits, innovation is going to seer
towards digital payment technologies and make paying with cash more difcult in the future.

Reporting emergency distributions from retirement accounts: You may withdraw up to
$100,000 in 2020 from various retirement accounts to help cover pandemic-related
emergency expenses without incurring penalties. While you will not be required to pay an
early withdrawal penalty, you will still be subject to income tax when filing your 2020 tax
return.

What you need to do: If you plan to withdraw funds from your retirement account, reserve
enough of the money to pay the tax! The amount you reserve depends on your potential tax
situation so call for a tax review before taking money out of the account.
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Look for lending deals. During these uncertain times, banks will be putting more efort into
connecting with their cusomers. Bank leaders are making it a priority to personalize the banking
experience with proactive marketing campaigns. Be on the lookout for special deals ofered by
lending insitutions to help keep you as a cusomer.

Ideas to Help Local Businesses
Shuttered businesses are realizing that lifting lockdown resrictions doesn't mean a return to
business as usual. Social disancing guidelines and a public wary of venturing into crowded
environments means light cusomer trafc for many businesses.

Here are several ideas to help local businesses fnancially as they re-open their doors:

Continue buying gift cards. For many small
businesses, positive cash fow is the primary factor
whether they survive this economic downturn. Buying gift
cards is a great way to get them the cash they need now,
while sill providing value for yourself down the road.
Even better, if you are in a position to do so, consider
giving a gift card to a friend who's negatively been
afected fnancially. Also consider donating gift cards to
schools, churches or non-proft organizations. Jus
remember to keep your receipts so you can potentially
claim a tax deduction!

Tip more than usual. Of all indusries impacted by the economic downturn, the leisure and
hospitality indusry is being hit the hardes. On top of the millions of workers in this indusry that have
fled for unemployment, even more have had their hours scaled back. When you order takeout or
pay for a service, consider tipping more than you normally would. It may not seem like much, but
every extra dollar helps.

Shop online locally. The prices you pay might be higher, but when you add the property taxes,
local employment taxes and donations to school events that local businesses fund, the added coss
are worth it. Also, with many retail shops resricted to limited foot trafc because of social disancing
guidelines, online sales are currently a signifcant source of revenue for many small businesses.

Write a review. Reviews left on Google, Yelp, and other sites are a major source of new cusomers
for local businesses and resaurants. Take the time to leave a positive review for each of your
favorite local businesses so new, potential cusomers can fnd them.

Ofer your services. With the change in spending habits, businesses are forced to adapt. If you
have skills and knowledge that could help a small business make the transition, consider donating
some of your time. Some examples include web development, marketing srategies, cash fow
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management and budgeting.

Financial Quesions to Ask Mom and Dad
Many Americans have been focused on their
own fnances over the pas several months.
But don't neglect helping those closes to you
with their fnances as well, especially aging
parents. Here are some quesions to ask your
parents to help them sort through their
fnancial picture.

Have you decided when you'll sart taking
Social Security benefts? If your parents
have not sarted taking Social Security, a
discussion in this area will help both of you.
Generally, Baby Boomers can receive their
full amount of benefts at age 66, but benefts
increase gradually if they wait longer, reaching the peak at age 70. Conversely, if your parents
intend to retire early, they may wish to sart receiving reduced benefts as soon as age 62. To add
more complexity, a spouse can take retirement benefts from their partner's work hisory. Often a rule
of thumb is if you expect to live pas 80, consider delaying when you frs receive benefts, if you can
aford to do so.

Do you have a durable power of attorney? If you need to act on behalf of your parents regarding
fnancial matters, you will need a power of attorney. Without this document in place, you'll have to go
to court to get guardianship of your parents in order to access their fnancial accounts.

Is there an executor? Who is responsible for going through everything when necessary? You don't
really need to know who it is, jus that there is someone in place with a potential backup executor if
the primary executor is unwilling or unable to help.

Where do you keep fnancial records? Does someone, other than your parents, know where
fnancial documents and information are kept? This includes bank account numbers along with
usernames and passwords for websites.

Who are key advisors? The executor will need the names and contact information for each
member on your parents' team of trused advisors. Ideally your parents have introduced their
executor to each of the members of their team.

How are you planning to pay for long-term care? One of the main fnancial concerns is the
possibility of paying exorbitant amounts for long-term care in a nursing home or with say-at-home
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assisance that will drain all your parents' assets. Traditionally, this was handled by long-term care
insurance to absorb at leas some of the cos. Unfortunately, these policies are now very expensive.
But there are other ideas that can help, including certain tax advantaged insurance policies and
esablishing a trus to shield assets from nursing home coss (subject to certain resrictions for
Medicaid assisance).

Do truss need to be created or updated? Although there are numerous types of truss, each with
a various purpose, your parents may use a trus to preserve assets for their heirs. They are also
used to avoid probate. An irrevocable trus can fully protect assets, but your parents mus give up all
control over their assets. In contras, a revocable trus can be modifed (where your parents can sill
change benefciaries), but ofers less protection.

Remember, your goal is not to pry into your parents' fnances, but to help ensure a plan is in place.
And as an added beneft, many of the quesions outlined here are great to apply to your own
situation!

Keep Cultivating Your Network
Don't let social disancing get in the way of your personal and professional
relationships
Keeping up with your friends and maintaining
professional relationships is a challenge as
mos in-person activities have come screeching
to a halt. Drive-by birthday parties, video happy
hours and pre-recorded commencement
speeches are the new normal.

Despite social disancing guidelines, here are
some tips to say connected.

Embrace digital communication. Whether you were ready for it or not, face-to-face contact has
been replaced with video screens, headphones and microphones. For many, this introduces a whole
hos of new variables. To hold a simple conversation, you need a solid internet connection and
reliable equipment jus to hear and see each other. Take time to learn bes practices for the diferent
communication apps like Zoom, Skype and Teams. In addition, give yourself some time before a
scheduled meeting or digital hangout to work out all the kinks before others join.

Up your social media game. For all its faults, social media is very good at connecting people. With
more time and less entertainment options, people are spending a lot of time scrolling through their
feeds. Don’t jus be an observer, fgure out a way that works for you to get connected. Even if you
aren’t interesed in posing a bunch of pictures, try to fnd an old friend and check in to see how they
are doing. On the professional side, use this time to create or update your profle on professional
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networking sites. Being more visible can help create future professional and business connections.

Make a habit of checking in. This is good advice for any time, but it’s especially important now.
Uncertain times bring out diferent emotions for people that can be unexpected. Checking in on
friends and loved ones can provide a positive boos for you and them. Whether you want an opinion
from someone you trus or jus wish to touch base, a simple conversation can go a long way. Create
an appointment on your calendar to have a check-in time with your key friends, family and cohorts at
leas quarterly.

Practice engaged lisening. With everyone being afected by COVID-19 in one way or another,
small talk may seem trivial. However, don’t be afraid to engage in a conversation, be authentic and
ask purposeful quesions. Spend more time lisening than talking and use your contact time to
nurture and srengthen your relationships. In other words, don't jus connect when you need
something.

Even though the mediums of connecting have changed, the importance of human relationships
remains. Take the time to develop your lisening skills in this new environment so you can continue
to inves in and grow your network.

As always, should you have any quesions or concerns regarding your tax situation please feel free
to call.

May 2020 April 2020 March 2020 February 2020

This publication provides summary information regarding the subject matter at time of publishing. Please call with
any quesions on
how this information may impact your situation. This material may not be published, rewritten or
redisributed without permission,
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except as noted here. This publication includes, or may include, links to third
party internet web sites controlled and maintained by
others. When accessing these links the user leaves this web
page. These links are included solely for the convenience of users and
their presence does not consitute any
endorsement of the Websites linked or referred to nor does GILLILAND & ASSOCIATES PC

have any control over, or
responsibility for, the content of any such Websites.
All rights reserved.
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